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Abstract
Over the past 10 years, the number of employees signing temporary
contracts and choosing remote work has increased by 66%. The world
freelance market is growing by 15-20% per year and 40% in revenue.
There is a trend of shifting from classical IT focused freelance platforms to
task services which cover a wider range of skills. Thus, we can conclude
that the market is still not filled, and will increase several times over the
comingyears.
Existing freelance platforms are not provided with financial mechanisms,
allowing users to save and allocate a portion of their income for retirement
savings, medical insurance, life insurance and covering entrepreneurial
risks. Current services do not set a goal of professional growth and
self-motivation of the self-employed. Data privacy is not secured, that can
lead to hacking or data distortion. Also, the commissions for the use of
theseInternetplatformsarequitehigh.
Aim of Unolabo team is to create a solution that provides with
self-motivation, professional development and job search, taking into
account the assessment and forecasting of the skills’ demand, social
protection and planning of retirement savings for the self-employed people
aroundtheworld.
Our current unique selling proposition (USP) on the market is a fintech
solution that, through a smart contract, ensures the execution of
transactions between users, the arbitration of disputes, and automatically
generates deductions of the each deal income on a user-customized plan
ofpensionsavings,lifeand
medicalinsurance.
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Risks
andlimitationofliability
Please, carefully read the following information before continuing to read this White Paper. This
information applies to all persons reading this White Paper. Please note that this section may be
modified,changedorupdated.Thelatestversionofthisdocumentcanbefoundonourwebsite.
This White Paper does not establish a legally binding relationship between you and the Unolabo
Company, the distributor of UNLB tokens. The purchase of UNLB tokens is possible only after
youacceptthetermsofpurchaseofUNLBtokens(Terms&Conditions).
UNLB tokens are not considered securities in any jurisdictions. This White Paper does not act
as a prospectus and is not an offer to purchase securities, or an invitation to make investments
insecuritiesinanyjurisdictions.
This White Paper is published for information services only, and its contents are not intended as
anadvertisementoffinancialproductsorservices.
Thereafter, nothing mentioned in the White should be interpreted as an invitation to participate
inanykind
ofinvestmentactivity.
Potential buyers of UNLB tokens should carefully study and evaluate all kinds of risks
associated with digital assets, particularly cryptocurrencies, UNLB tokens, and UNLB ICO.
Before acquiring UNLB tokens, please review the information provided in this White Paper, this
section, and the terms of purchase of tokens (T&C). You do not have the right to purchase and
should not purchase UNLB tokens if you are a citizen or a resident (tax or other) of a country
wheresuchactionsarelegallyprohibited.
We strive to ensure that our White Paper contains the latest and most accurate information,
however Unolabo disclaims legal responsibility for any losses arising from inaccurate, outdated
orincompleteinformationthatmaybecontainedinthisWhitePaper.
We strongly advise you to consult your legal, tax, financial or other adviser, before making
investmentdecisions.
IMPORTANT: in case of any conflict or inconsistency, the English version of this document shall
prevail.

Back
to
contents
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Introduction
Today the self-employed do not have the opportunity to verify their level of income or social
scoring to get loans from banks. Existing freelance platforms are not provided with financial
mechanisms, allowing users to deduct a portion of their income in pension funds, medical
insurance, life insurance and entrepreneurial risks. Current services do not set a goal of
professional growth and self-motivation of the self-employed. In addition, the commission for the
useoftheseInternetplatformsisquitehigh.
The team targets on developing the smart contract that ensures not only the execution of
transactions between performers and customers, but also determines conditions for interaction
offreelancerswithinternationalpensionfundsandinsurancecompanies.
Besides, the smart contract Unolabo will provide maintaining rating of professional activity of the
user which will be used for receiving preferences in the partner loyalty program where credit
institutions,hardware,toolsandthesoftwaremanufacturers,airlines,etc.willbepartners.
Monetization of the platform is provided with income from interaction with the companies
participating in the partner loyalty program. Unlike other freelance platforms, Unolabo does not
chargethefeesforusers'deals.
Unolabo Skillmarket is an Ethereum based freelancing platform which uses blockchain
technology to create a more meritocratic ecosystem for self-employed people. The protocol
design uses smart contract based escrow mechanism, creating a platform fair to both customers
andfreelancersandsolveproblemsofsocialinsecurityoffreelancers.
Unolabo Skillmarket aims to reinvent the global freelance market, using latest blockchain
technologyandcryptocurrencies.

1.
Mission
The mission of Unolabo is to design a global ecosystem, where self-employed people, working
in a professional environment at the local and global scale, will be able to develop their skills
and monetize them by selling goods and services; teaching other people. The basis for this
system will be a self-executing smart contract that will conduct transactions between users,
maintain a rating with decentralized storage of deals results and data of the performers'
reputation, ensuring the interaction of freelancers with international private pension funds,
insurancecompaniesandcreditorganizations.
ObjectivesofUnolabo:
1. Createaninfrastructurethatfitstheneedsofusers
2. Createasystemthatmeetstheinterestsofthepartners
3. Bringupto1billionusersworldwide
Currenttasks:
1. IssueoftheUNLBtoken;
2. Developthepaymentsystem;
3. Develop a smart contract: the functional responsible for conducting p2p transactions and
maintainingtherating;
4. Creationofabonussystemformotivatingusers'activity,attractpartnercompanies;
5. Update the smart contract: the functional of the user settings, responsible for the planning
ofpension,insuranceandcreditdeductions;
6. Marketingandproductpromotion.
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2.
Target
Audience
We are sure there are no bad employees - but there are people who have not yet found their
vocation. Unolabo will help everybody to find place in this world, get new skills and knowledge,
not only providing the classical functionality of the online labor exchange, but also creating an
internationalcommunityofprofessionalsandemployers.
The Unolabo Skillmarket project sets global goals, which determine the circle of interested
people and organizations - our target audience. We do not just build a user-friendly system, but
wealsointendtohelpsolvingawholerangeofsocialandeconomicproblemsofourtime.
Our priority is to reduce unemployment and develop professional education in developing
countries. However, we consider this not only in the social sense, but also as dynamic markets
that let us combine social responsibility with high profitability. Such a synthesis turns into an
effective system of motivation for employees and business, the embodiment of which is the
UnolaboSkillmarketplatform.
As we are focused on solving the problems of ordinary people and business, our advantages are
bestmanifestedthroughthedescriptionofthetargetaudience-whocanwehelpandhow?
2.1.Freelancers
The term "freelancer" today is often associated with remote work, but initially it meant labor
expats - people who moved to work in another city or country. Only the development of modern
technologiesmadeitpossibletowork
forforeigncustomerswithoutleavingtheirplaces.
Our project is ready to help both outsourcers and labor migrants, therefore the term "freelancer"
in the Unolabo system is used in the broadest sense. Our target audience for this reason is also
extremely broad, but it is not vague - we know exactly who and in what roles will be present on
theplatform.
Applicants are able to find both remote jobs and vacancies in their community, and employers
will have access to a global database of freelancer profiles and a flexible skills search system.
Everything depends only on the search options and the wishes of the applicant or employer, that
iswhyboth
passivejobsearchandactivearepossible.
Note, however, that job search is not an end in itself for us. We create a holistic Skillmarket
where a person can develop their skills, get new knowledge and skills, and the vacancy of such
a high-quality employee will find itself. Our main goal is the development of a person as a
professionalandanexpert,thenasecureandhappylifeawaitshim.
At the same time, we do not limit the user's rights on the platform - he can simultaneously work,
teachasa
mentorandlearnsomethingnew.Allforthesakeofpersonaldevelopment.
The system captures key changes in the user's skills list, its transaction history, reviews and
rating. As a result, an interactive dossier from the portfolio is obtained, which allows the
employer to draw up the fullest possible idea of the applicant, and the applicant himself is given
the opportunity to submit his candidacy in the best possible way and to study the profile of the
employer.
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Blockсhain and smart contracts reduce the risks of remote work to a minimum, as the payment
process will be automated. Simply put, the customer physically can not leave you without a fee,
otherwise you will not get the result of your work. In such conditions, any frauds are meaningless
-onlybyfulfillingtheirobligationsbothsidesgetwhattheywant.
We remove the main problem of remote cooperation - henceforth the relationship between the
customer and the employee will be based not only on trust, but also on a contract protected from
manipulation.Nofreelancesitetodaycanoffersimilarconditions.
For us, the motivation of users to self-development is especially important. For this in Unolabo
Skillmarket is responsible for a special satellite system MotiVa. If we simplify its essence, it is a
system for stimulating the activity of users. Simply put, every effective action on the platform will
affect the personal rating, and that, in turn, is the amount of the reward. You can study or work,
leavefeedbackorreceivethem-allthiswillaffectthestatusandamountofthebonus.
Simultaneously, earning and studying has never been so easy, because our functional will be in
demand among young people from 16 years of age. First of all, in those countries where it is not
possible to obtain free higher or professional education. Why spend money on high school, if
you can the same skills, but faster, get in Unolabo Skillmarket, and at the same time much
cheaper?
2.2.OfficeWorkers
If you are interested in working in the office, rather than at home, then Unolabo Skillmarket will
also help you. It's not so important whether you look for work in your city or outside the country through Unolabo there is everything. The main thing is that the principles of cooperation will be
unchangedforallusersofthesystem:transparency,reliabilityandprotectionfromfraud.
The advantages of our smart contract for an office employee is that your agreements with the
employer will be reliably protected, but at the same time as transparent as possible. All
transactions are stored in the Ethereum blockсhain, as well as other important information that
consolidatesyourprofessionaldevelopment.
This will allow you not only to find work, but also to protect all transactions with the customer /
employer, and also to form the basis for rapid professional growth, which for most office
employees is not the last value. After all, now all your achievements will be in the form of a
portfolio,thanpreviouslyonlyfreelancerscouldboast.
2.3.WorkingProfessionsandSeasonalWorkers
In the conditions of a permanent financial crisis, labor migration acquires a special urgency for
representativesofworkingspecialties
whocannotordonotwanttomasterremotework.
In addition, many professions have a clear seasonal character, especially in agriculture, tourism
and services. Why change the profession, if you can earn a whole summer for the whole year?
However, here there is a problem with the search for employers, as well as obtaining honestly
earnedmoney.TheyarebothdecidedbyUnolaboSkillmarket.
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As a global platform, we are initially focused on international cooperation, so finding seasonal
work abroad here is not suitable labor. This is especially beneficial given the flexible
configurationofouradsystem-throughitit'seasytolookatothers,andtoshowoneself.
For such employees, there is also very important reliability and security of transactions that are
provided by our smart contract. As is known, cases of deceiving foreigners who cannot protect
their interests in local courts are not uncommon. From now on - they can. Skillmarket implies not
only fixing all the key elements of contracts with blockсhain, but also insurance risks, as well as
arbitration-thedisputeresolutionsystem,whichwewilldiscussseparately.
2.4.Business
Business is the basis of any economy. It develops most dynamically and rapidly, gives millions
of jobs. If earlier we talked about applicants, then it's high time to remember about an equally
importantelementofourplatform-employers.
For any employer, finding a qualified employee is a huge problem. The reason is that the world
is changing too fast - no education system is keeping pace with these changes. Large
corporations can afford the services of expensive recruiters who will travel to different countries
and attract carefully selected personnel, but what should small and medium-sized businesses
do?TheanswerisUnolaboSkillmarket.
Our end-to-end search around the world, or you can find work in the office or at a remote job. Do
not you like the qualification of the current employees? Unolabo and then our project Skillmarket
willhelpyou,itallowsyoutoexpandtheskillsofarepresentativeofanyprofession.
To improve the skills of the staff, it is enough to choose a candidate for a trainer or advisor,
which would help your people to expand their knowledge in the shortest possible time at a
reasonable price. Why is the price reasonable? Because everything in Unolabo is associated
with the rating - if all this is reflected in the system. Because the cost of each service will be
justified.
It is equally important that companies and organizations can join the platform even before the
release of Unolabo. To do this, just need to press a special invite-button on our site. And then
you can offer your services: our and international transportation, master classes, equipment and
much more - through our cross-cutting search you can find everything that employees and
employerscanneed.
At the same time, the blockсhain guarantees the reliability of all transactions - a deception in
Unolabo Skillmarket is impossible (more detailed in the section on the smart contract). If you
wanttoscaleyourbusiness,thenitisunforgivabletomissthisopportunity.
Managers of the middle and senior level can also highly appreciate our functionality of the tasker
- the system for monitoring the fulfillment of tasks. This is true for outsourcers and large
companies, where there is no possibility to control each employee personally. Now there is no
need to buy expensive CRM-systems for each case - everything is already provided for in
Unolabo.
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2.5.BusinessCoachesandMentors
As we have already said, the Unolabo system is very flexible, therefore the roles of users in it
are not fixed - everyone can choose their status independently. If you have enough experience,
you can engage in basic activities on working days, and on weekends, for example, hold master
classes,gettingguaranteedincomeandadditionalpointsforrating.
But, this functional Unolabo promises the greatest benefits to professional teachers and
coaches, for whom teaching is business. Our decentralized system allows you to find customers
literally all over the world, providing guarantees for transactions and opportunities to promote
your brand. No more sharing experience with your neighbors - let the whole world see your
opportunities,uniqueexperience,skillsandknowledge.
Join the platform is also not difficult - you can do it in just a few clicks that will raise your
infobusinesstoanewlevel.
2.6.CreditCompanies
Work is not only people, but also equipment, tools, business trips, master classes, etc. All this
requires expenditure, but it is not always possible to immediately pay for refresher courses or
purchase a new powerful laptop. Especially for a person who is just looking for work. But without
this, you can not get a higher-paid position. How to be? Split this vicious circle for money - both
infiatmoneyandinthecryptocurrency.
We realize the importance of investing in the future of each specialist, therefore we provide an
opportunity to receive and issue loans within the Unolabo platform. For this, private or
institutional
creditorscanjointheplatformbyclickingonthesameinvitebuttononourwebsite.
Smart contracts make the issuance of loans as secure as possible, since they fix all the
necessary information in the locker, while preserving the confidentiality of personal data.
Decipherthecontractcanonlythosewhohavespecialaccesskeys.
Access to our system can be obtained from traditional banks, credit unions, leasing companies,
private individuals, as well as other blockсhain start-ups, which already now integrate
microcreditservices-wearemaximallyopentoallpartners.
Unolabo will allow the creditors to expand the client base and increase passive earnings on a
percentage basis. At the same time, risks can be additionally insured, which is not present in
anyblockсhainproject.
2.7.InsuranceCompaniesandPensionFunds
A smart contract can be taken into account by almost everyone, but something that he can not
take into account, should be insured. Insurance provides a new level of security for transactions
to platform users. Including in the case of pension insurance, which freelancers or seasonal
workersfor
manyyearsweredeprived.
A smart contract, the configuration of which will be intuitive, will automate all deductions for
insurance policies, removing another problem from the agenda of employees. No more worrying
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about a comfortable old age. A smart contract will do everything for you and for you, but only in
accordancewithyoursettings.
We are sure only a real expert is good in his business, therefore we offer insurance companies
and pension funds to join the Unolabo platform. Thus, you will also expand your customer base,
scalingthe
businessandbringingittotheinternationallevel.
This possibility can be extremely useful for small and medium-sized insurers, who in the
conditions of the financial crisis are experiencing serious problems in competing with insurance
giants. As stated earlier, we solve a number of social problems, including the problem of unfair
competition.
We consider the pragmatic approach to be optimal - only mutual interest of participants and a
special system of financial motivation will allow solving the problems of modern society and the
labor market. Implement this in practice for all segments of the target audience will help the
synthesis of new technologies, business approach and principles of corporate social
responsibility.AllthistogetherandformsthefunctionalityofUnolaboSkillmarket.

3.
FunctionalityandSafetyIssues
In this section, we'll look at the services and key technologies around which our project is built,
and we will also clarify security issues. Here is a practical example of work in Unolabo
Skillmarketwithabriefstep-by-stepinstruction.
3.1.WhyThatSolutionisBetterThanWithoutBlockchain?
This question is the key for any blockсhain startup. Indeed, many projects do not require
blockсhain but our system is decentralized and operates with confidential data that must be
protected,andbetterthansmartcontractshavenotyetcomeupwith.
On self-executing smart contracts, a transaction, insurance and transaction control system is
based, with the hash stored in Ethereum. This will protect users both from manipulation by other
participantsoftheplatform,andwillgiveconfidenceinthemotivesofthedevelopersofUnolabo.
Neither we nor anyone else will be able to make changes to the system without the control of the
community, which will be able to monitor the changes online. Simply put, the blockсhain-system
makes the on-line audit of our platform publicly available - what other freelance platform can this
boastof?
Unlike many dummies, our token has a clear growing demand and liquidity: its price will be
determined by the demand for functionality and the money that will be contributed to Unolabo
users, as well as the emergence of new members in the partner program MotiVa. Given the
constantscalingofourSkillmarket,demandwillgrowsteadily.
blockсhain is the foundation of Unolabo. Without this, the system and the UNLB token are
impossible. You can learn more about smart contracts and transaction security from the
correspondingsection.
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3.2."Skill"inUnolaboSkillmarket-
WhatIsIt?
Unolabo is a closed-cycle ecosystem that has special functionality for collecting and placing
skills, ads, portfolio and other information important for the job seeker or employer. This is
realized through the concept of "skill as a product," which can not only be promoted, but also
transferredtoothersorsold.
In practice, this is achieved through the ability to post, search and comment on an unlimited
number of skills in the form of a search system and filters. In the current beta version, all
changes are displayed in the "Newsline", structured by professional features. There will be
postedadsandannouncements.
This format of working with skills allows you to combine job search ads, announcements about
advanced training and announcements of master classes without overloading the tape with
unnecessary data. And the alignment occurs organically, which facilitates a simplified system of
filters.EvenapersonveryfarfromIT
caneasilyunderstandit.
Skills in Unolabo Skillmarket are active and can be used as "tools" for solving various tasks. This
means that they can be "acquired", "transferred" and "sold," and developed and improved. For
example, through master classes or courses, or as a result of fulfilling the tasks of employers.
Skillcanalsobeidenticalto"paidservice".
All operations with skills will be reflected in your Ranking, which helps make the work on our
platformevenmoreprofitable,butwe'lltalkaboutthislater.

3.3.SearchandAdService
The search for skills in Unolabo is done through the Skillset function. Even after registration, you
can indicate your skills in the system, which, however, will not be immediately displayed to other
users or in search results. You will be able to see your skills, as well as the result of the analysis
ofthelocalmarketsystem-announcementsofsuitablevacanciesandorders,theircost.
You will also see the maximum price for each of your skills, which is the result of the system's
evaluation of similar indicators from other users. Thanks to the analysis, you can immediately
explore the capabilities of the system and find out what professional skills are most in demand in
yourregion,wheretheratesarehigher.
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This information will help you decide on what skills to learn, to be in demand by a specialist in
your locality or abroad - Unolabo is very convenient for finding foreign vacancies and seasonal
jobs.
To make your skill visible in the search system and ads, you need to activate it. You can do this
simply by posting a message that you are looking for a job, offering a master class or needing
training.Thereareonlythreetypesof
adsinSkillmarket,soit'seasytounderstandthesystem:
●"Iwanttostudy"
●"Product/Service"
●"Masterclass"
Theadsareassignedthecorrespondingindicator:
●INTERN
●SPECIALIST
●EXPER
The indicator allows Skillmarket to determine who to show the user's ad and what ads the user
should see, allows you to filter the target audience. For each of the indicators, you can see the
accumulatednumberofpointsinthepersonalrating.

Thatis,howmanyusertransactionsmadeforeachtypeofadsintheselectedskill.
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Simply put, you yourself can determine who will see your ad - an inexperienced competitor or an
expert, which together with the rating will help determine the executor / employer. This will affect
boththepriceof"skill-service"andcoverage.
For example, a beginner chef needs to improve the skill of cooking seafood. You can do this by
finding a mentor who will pass his skill through the master class. An announcement with the
relevant content is entered into the system, and only those whose level is higher than yours will
see it. If you are "INTERN", only "SPECIALIST" and "EXPERT" users located in the selected
regionwillseeyourmessageintheirtape.
For experts and specialists, the search is as simple and convenient as for interns. Thus,
applicants needing to improve their skills will be able to improve their qualifications, and already
establishedprofessionals-tosharetheirexperienceonafeebasis.
The job search type declaration should contain the description and price of the service, and it is
placed through a specific skill. In turn, the employer will see your ad simply by clicking on the
appropriateskillandspecifyingtheregion.
Having found the desired announcement, the parties are contacted via an integrated
messenger, and discuss the terms of cooperation, which are displayed in the form of a special
table - a simplified version of the smart contract setting. This makes the transactions reliable and
transparent,aswewilldiscussinmoredetailintherelevantsection.
The advantage of Unolabo Skillmarket is that our functionality allows you to place all three types
of ads in one skill at a time. So you can immediately work, learn by yourself and teach others.
This is the most effective mechanism for monetizing practical experience, which has no direct
analogues
onthemarket.
3.4.UnolaboRatingandSystemofUsers’ActivityMotivation
As already mentioned, the system sorts all user ads into three types, but such a search would
be imperfect without the Unolabo Rating. It allows you to select the most professional
performers
ormentors.
Skillmarket automatically keeps track of all completed orders, reviews and other changes to your
profile. The extremely simple, but at the same time, flexible assessment system directly affects
theleveloftheuser'sreward,aswell
asitspositioninthesearchresults.
The essence of the rating system and the Rating is reduced to taking into account the positive
and negative factors: "Up" and "Down" are analogs of "like" and "dislike". Also, on the basis of
each transaction, it is possible to recommend or not to recommend the contractor / customer /
teacher. If these estimates are not enough, then you can leave a review, which can also be
eitherpositiveornegative.
Simply stated, our Rating is an interactive tool for evaluating each user on Unolabo Skillmarket
throughhis
skills.ThisfunctionaliscomplementedbythemotivationsystemMotiVa.
MotiVa is an affiliate loyalty program. It credits bonuses for all effective actions, such as
successful execution of an order, obtaining a new skill, conducting a master class, participating
intheresolutionofdisputesbyotherusersasanarbitrator.MotiVastimulatesuserstoactivity.
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To spend bonus points it is possible on medical or pension insurance, courses, purchase on
special conditions of equipment, air tickets, professional software and much more. All these
services and products can be offered by our partners. Particularly note that bonuses are an
analogueofthediscountsystem,whichgivestherighttopreferentialtermsoflending.
3.5.GlobalDemandAssessmentonSkills:ServiceForExpatsandLaborMigrants
Unolabo is an information product whose capabilities go far beyond the banal job search. So,
with the help of our functional, it is possible to carry out labor market assessments for certain
cities, regions or the whole planet. This allows you to make the system indicators INTERN,
SPECIALIST,EXPERT,aswellasaspecialanalyticalmoduleSDAT.
It provides an almost instant estimate of demand
for user-selected skills anywhere in the world.
Thus, Skillmarket collects, analyzes and provides
users with the data for each posted skill in real
time.
SDAT can be widely used by HR specialists who
can now easily identify key positions for vacancies
in their region or abroad, segment the search by
thequalificationsofapplicantsandtheirrating.
This tool opens up new opportunities for labor
migrants, as well as in the context of seasonal
earnings, because in this way you can make a real
marketing express study of the foreign market.
Before going anywhere, it is necessary to feel the
soil - Unolabo Skillmarket made sure that it was
easyandsimple.
The SDAT uses the following information for
analysis:
● data on the number of ads with indicators
INTERN,SPECIALISTandEXPERT;
●dataonthenumberofsearchesinthesearch;
●Dataonthenumberofdealsmade
onSkillmarketaroundtheworld.
3.6.Smart-Contract:SafetyofTransactions
The Unolabo Skillmarket platform uses a smart contract based on Ethereum. This standard, on
the one hand, gives tokens additional functionality, and on the other hand guarantees their
compatibilitywitheachotherandprotectionagainsthacking,doublewrite-off,etc.
In this case, the token issued in accordance with this standard can be tracked through a special
explorer: you will see the entire path of the crypto asset from the owner to the owner right up to
itsprimary
issue.
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In our case, such advantages of this standard as integration into other platforms and
optimization of smart contracts are important. Now contracts have become much simpler, but
morefunctional,whichisbestsuitedforsolvingtheproblemsofUnolaboSkillmarket.
At the moment, a smart contract based on Ethereum is the best solution. First, it allows you to
expand the functionality without losing security issues. Secondly, the tokens can control their
digital assets without the risk of losing assets. It is very important that all actions with the smart
contract remain "in sight": the parties can monitor online all transactions and other actions. For
comparison,traditionalbankingservicesdonotprovideonlinetransactionauditfunctionality.
Thirdly, the simplified procedure for working with a smart contract makes it publicly available. Of
course, only programmers will be able to check its source code, but most users do not need it the Unolabo functional allows for two-level customization of contracts for all participants of the
system.
Users will be able to flexibly configure the smart contract as a user-friendly interface. Through
your personal office you can adjust pension contributions, insurance premiums, etc., and when
concludingatransaction-thetermsofthecontract.
3.7.Smart-Contract:DisputesArbitrationandDealInsurance
Even the most perfect smart contract is not able to solve absolutely all security issues,
especially if the human factor is noticeable. To solve problems of this type, we implement in
Unolabo time-tested mechanisms for protecting the interests of the user, such as insurance,
arbitration (Safe Deal) and other methods for resolving disputes. How does all this interact with
eachotherintheexamplebelow.
The transaction processing process is initiated by the function Smart Contract New task, where
it is necessary to enter data on the contract, such as the amount, amount of work, deadlines,
etc.ThecustomeralsomustreservefundsunderthecontractwiththefunctionDeposit.
When the work is completed, the performer / seller calls the Done function. In addition, it
confirms the fulfilled obligations in a previously defined way (for example, a photo or
documentation).
The customer / employer takes over the function Confirm, after which the funds deposited earlier
in the smart contract are sent to the purse of the contractor / seller - via the function Money
Transfer. The result of transactions is fixed in a chain of blocks (a copy is stored on the server)
andaffectstherating.
If there are disagreements at the final stage, then a flexible system for resolving various types of
disputes is initiated, allowing to reach a compromise between the customer and the contractor /
seller.
In extreme cases, you can initiate Safe Deal and attract a third party for arbitration. This mode is
called by the Disagree function: the smart contract sends to the Escrow request server and
requests the participation of three independent arbitrators from among the users who meet a
number of criteria, the most significant of which is a high expert rating in the skill of the
performer who conducted the disputed transaction. Arbitrators are anonymous and make their
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decisions independently of each other, which completely excludes corruption risks and
accusationsofbias.

All decisions taken by the arbitrators are final and not subject to appeal. Since the resolution of
disputes is decentralized, for the decision, the smart contract determines the remuneration to the
arbitrators in the amount of 10% of the transaction amount. Costs for payment of arbitration
procedure is divided between both sides of the dispute according to the principle of inverse
proportionality.

Asmartcontractconsidersadisputedtransactioncompletedwhenthearbitratorsdecide.
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Users selected by the system to participate in arbitration raise their rating and are rewarded with
bonuspointsthattheycanuseinthe
MotiVasystem.
Such a technical solution is not final and will be adjusted depending on the practice of
application in Unolabo Skillmarket. The release of this technical solution is scheduled for Q2
2018.
3.8.Smart-Contract:InteractionwithPensionandInsurancePrograms
In addition to arbitration, the system assumes other types of protection of the interests of users.
For example, a wide range of insurance services will be provided by partner companies that can
jointheplatformthroughasimplifiedprocedurethroughthesite.
It is very important that not only risks can be insured, but also medical or pension insurance - all
necessary options are available for user customization. The high rating and use of the UNLB
tokenreducethecostofpoliciesand
otherservices.
Our smart contract allows users to change data such as the amount of deductions to private
pension funds, the amount of payments to repay a loan received from a partner bank, the
amount of money set aside for the purchase of the necessary equipment or for vacation. A
smart contract in the Unolabo Skillmarket system will perform these transactions automatically
afterthesuccessfulcompletionofeachtransactionbytheuser.
The customer can pay for the work of a specialist / purchase of the service by any convenient
digitalorfiatcurrency.SystemstartofinstantexchangeisplannedonQ22018.
Summarizing the section, we note that Skillmarket will work in a single window format, where it
is easy to find and arrange everything a trainee, employee or employer will need. Insurers and
other partner companies receive Unolabo access to new customers, and customers - cheaper
servicesthroughabonussystem.
Functionality and security of our platform have two key features: simplicity and efficiency, which
is achieved using the most modern financial technologies (smart contract + token) and
time-tested solutions (arbitrage + insurance). The security of transactions and the convenience
of working with Unolabo together with the MoTiva system directly affect the liquidity of the UNLB
token.

4.
Roadmap
Q1-Q4/2016|PILOTDEVELOPMENT
Prototype.
AngelInvestmentRound.MVP.Legalstructureandframework.
Q1-Q3/2017|ALPHA
Alpha testing with Yandex.Money payment system. Design of a p2p platform with skills
segregation&decentralizedarbitration.

Q4/2017|BETA&PARTNERSHIPS
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Beta testing of skillmarket platform. Design of an interaction system with international pension
fundsandinsurancecompanies.StrategicpartnershipwithLogicOceanSolutions.Startof
ICO.
Q2/2018|PRODUCT&MARKETSGRID
End of ICO. Smart-contract & payment system based on UNLB-token. Design of rating system
and loyalty partnership program MotiVa. Beta testing of mobile app. Regulatory compliance
plan. Product launch in South Asian countries. Establish partnerships with pension funds,
insuranceandaircompanies.
Q3/2018|BUSINESSGROWTH
Mobile application release. System of savings and allocation to funds, customizable by users.
Expansein
South-EastAsiancountries.BusinessgrowthopportunitiesinEurope.

5
.
UNLB
Token
For the ICO campaign the project launches Unolabo token, the sale of which will allow raise
funds for the further development of the project. The Unolabo utility token will apply on
exchanges
andwillbeusedfortransactionsbetweenusersontheunolabo.comsite.
5.1.Pre-ICO
Pre-ICO will be held from November 27 to January 18. The first investors are offered a bonus of
60% for each bought token. The set price of the token is 500 Unolabo + 60% = 1ETH. More
details about the cost of the Unolabo token in relation to other cryptocurrencies can be found in
account.
Schedule
27November1ETH=800UNLB(60%)
28November1ETH=750UNLB(50%)
29November-14December1ETH=650UNLB(30%)
15December-10January1ETH=575UNLB(15%)
10January
-18January1ETH=537,5UNLB(7.5%)
5.2.ICO
ICOwillbe
heldfromJanuary25toMarch15.Thesetpriceofthetokenis500UNLB=1
ETH.
Atotalof~
36,647,839UNLBwillbeissuedforthesale.Thetokenswillbeinstantlyavailable
for
transfersaftertheendoftheICO.
5.3.Tokengrowtheconomy
Depending on the investments raised different regions will be involved: Group I (South Asia:
India, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka) is included in the minimum plan, Group II (Southeast Asia:
Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines, Singapore, Vietnam, Thailand) - in
thenormal,groupIII(EastAsia:HongKong,SouthKorea,Taiwan)inoptimistic.
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UNLB2yearprojection
Pessimisticscenario

Q32018

Q22019

Q42019

DealsFulfilled

800 000

5 600 000

34 000 000

AverageDealSize(USD)

$25,00

$35,00

$70,00

MarketSize

$20 000 000

$196 000 000

$2380 000 000

TotalUNLBIssued

36 647 83

36 647 83

36 647 83

UNLBAvailable(%)

48%

60%

80%

UNLBAvailable

17 590 963

21 988 703

29 318 271

UNLB
ImpliedPrice(USD)

$1,14

$8,91

$81,18

Optimisticscenario

Q32018

Q22019

Q42019

DealsFulfilled

800 000

5 600 000

34 000 000

AverageDealSize(USD)

$30,00

$50,00

$80,00

MarketSize

$24 000 000

$280 000 000

$2 720 000 000

TotalUNLBIssued

36 647 839

36 647 830

36 647 830

UNLBAvailable(%)

30%

50%

75%

UNLBAvailable

9 161 960

18 323 920

27 485 879

UNLBImpliedPrice(USD)

$2,62

$15,28

$111,33

The payback basis during the early years is the commission for the transaction and the
UNLB/fiatexchange.
Starting from the second year (and significantly - with the third) is expected to supply statistics
on the labor force interested organizations to create services labor migration, etc., that is, to use
the data obtained during the operation of the service. Big Data, allowing to make systematic
predictions like "what tools of the trade what the market will demand in two years," will be
accumulatedbythethirdyearofsystemdevelopment.

6
.
Summary
Unolabo Global Skillmarket is a self-regulatory market mechanism that will become the
foundation of the global marketplace of people's skills and secure P2P transactions based on
thesmartcontractontheethereumblockchaintechnology.
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The smart contract will allow to conduct transactions between users, store transaction results in
the blockchain, provide decentralized arbitration of disputed deals, interaction of freelancers with
partner organizations on the platform: private pension funds, insurance companies, credit
organizations,etc.
On the next stage after the creation of such a smart contract, Unolabo intends to continue the
development of a platform in the fields of deep learning and AI (artificial intelligence) to design a
virtual assistant who will take on most of the tasks in finding the right job and suggesting better
places to live, based on the interests and hobbies of the user, as well as the solution of all
routinetasksrelatedtotheplanningofpensionsavings,lifeandhealthinsurance,travelling.
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